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Abstract 
The dynamic characteristics of hydraulic drive with proportional control are investigated by experimental and modeling 
approaches. The article presents research on linear motion drive based on hydraulic cylinder with electrical position feedback. 
The mathematical drive model is developed taking into account the characteristics of pump station, hydraulic cylinder, inertial 
load, dynamic characteristic of proportional valve, and electrical position feedback. The proportional valve characteristic is 
determined based on experimental static flow characteristics and transfer function of spool displacement on input current. Bode 
diagram for displacement of cylinder is obtained experimentally and by modeling for frequencies of 0.05 to 5 Hz. It is shown that 
for frequencies of up to 3 Hz, the proposed model provides a 3% accuracy. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Proportional hydraulic drives are used widely for the systems of processing equipment in various engineering 
industries [1…8]. Proportional hydraulic directional valves became widely used as control system in these systems. 
Proportional hydraulic directional valves have some disadvantages like wide deadband, low frequency bandwidth by 
contrast to servo valves but  lower price, less sensitive to the purity of fluid are their advantages [8]. This is the 
reason of their wide use in proportional control systems.  
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Nomenclature 
G  conductivity 
I current 
k ratio coefficient 
p pressure 
Q flow rate 
y displacement of spool              
A quantity of published works are addressed to research of hydraulic drives with servo valves [1,3,4,6,7]. As a 
rule, servo valves have better characteristics in the view of drive control, allow to get a greater precision in tracking 
systems or regulation of characteristics as positioning, velocity, force. In general hydraulic characteristics of servo 
valves are described by linearized equations in drive researched. The essential values of deadband of proportional 
hydraulic valves reach the value to 20...25% of maximum spool travel, and the researches of drive characteristics 
should be carried out with regard to these values. Wide production tolerance of spool and sleeve sizes does not allow 
to use correctly the analytic description of hydraulic characteristics. Nevertheless it is a good idea to make  some 
mathematical model of hydraulic drive with proportional control to reduce expenses for experimental development 
of this drive. The suggested model is based on the partial use of experimental characteristics of directional valve. 
Proposed model allows to reduce the experimental researches due to use only the experimental static hydraulic 
characteristic of directional valve.  
In this work the model of drive are suggested based on the static experimental pressure-flow characteristics of 
directional valve. The determination of these characteristics is less difficult beside the testing of drive.  
Mathematical model are developed for the drive that diagram is shown on figure 1. 
 
 
Fig. 1. The hydraulic diagram of drive. 
2. The description of proportional directional valve 
The experimental static flow-current characteristic of directional valve with proportional control are shown on 
figure 2 for some fixed values of pressure differential on orifice depending on current.  
Flow rate Q throw orifice may be calculated in this way [1,3,4,6,7]:  
Q G p ' , 2G f P
U
 ,         (1) 
where G – the conductivity of the orifice; μ – flow coefficient depend on Reynolds number, land form and etc.; f – 
orifice area depend on spool location y; ǻp – pressure drop on orifice; ȡ – fluid density. 
It is useful to take into account the non-dimensional parameter of conductivity: 
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current:  
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 ,           (3) 
the displacement of spool: 
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and the ratio of conductivity to current: 
GI
Gk
I
 .           (5) 
The maximal values of conductivity GMAX and current IMAX are defined experimentally. 
 
Fig. 2. The flow rate (lines Ɋ-Ⱥ, Ɋ-ȼ) of four-port hydraulic proportional directional valve vs current. 
 
It is introduced the dimensionless current and spool displacement of deadband: 
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Then the dependence (1) taking into account the diagrams (fig. 2) may be presented in the form:  
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­ u  u u ' !° ®
d°¯
.       (8) 
From experimental data the values of coefficient GIjk  was defined for each j combination from four combination 
of working orifice. The conductivity directly depends on spool position y that is the function of current. Dynamical 
characteristics of spool displacement usually give in datasheet of valve. The dependence of spool displacement y(t) 
on current I(t): 
   Vy t W I t u ,          (9) 
where VW  – transfer function of proportional directional valve that close to second-order oscillatory link or two 
aperiodic link. 
In dimensionless variable the equation (9) is of the form: 
   Vy t W I t u .          (10) 
Static spool displacement is proportional to current: 
Vy k I u ,           (11) 
where Vk  – the ratio of spool displacement to current. The equation (6) can be transformed to next: 
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Using (10) the equations for flow throw each orifice of valve can be obtained: 
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where Q1 – flow rate to cylinder piston side; Q2 – flow rate to rod side of cylinder, ɪ1 and ɪ2 – pressure in piston and 
rod sides respectively. 
The pressure in piston and rod sides of cylinder may be obtained from next equations: 
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1 1
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,          (14) 
where Ⱥ1, Ⱥ2 – piston and road side areas respectively; ȿ1, ȿ2 – efficient elastic modulus for deformable system 
fluid-pipe [1, 2, 3]. 
The equation of cylinder dynamics: 
2
1 1 2 2 CF2
d x 1 dx dxp A p A b F sign
dt m dt dt
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,      (15) 
where b – viscous friction coefficient; FCF – Coulomb friction force.  
3. The description of hydraulic power station 
The characteristic of hydraulic power station was obtained experimentally and shown on figure 3. 
This characteristic can be mathematically described by bilinear approximation: 
0 PQ1 PQ1 prv
0 PQ2 PQ2 prv
p k Q a ,ɩɪɢ Q Q
p k Q a ,ɩɪɢ Q Q
   d­°
®    !°¯
,        (16) 
where Qprv – flow rate according to the relief valve opening,; kPQ1,2 and aPQ1,2 – linearization coefficient.  
The discharge pressure of directional valve can be defined by  
2
T lam turbp Qk k Q  , 
where klam and kturb – coefficients that obtained experimentally.  
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Fig. 3. The characteristic of hydraulic power station. 
4. The description of electrical control system 
The electrical feedback control system can be described using linear equation:  
ER REF FBU U U  ,          (17) 
where UER – error signal that transfers to electronic amplifier of valve; UREF –reference signal; UFB– stroke 
displacement feedback signal.  
Proportional hydraulic directional valves have large values of overlap up to 20% of spool travel.  The electronic 
correction system are used for reducing of influence of this overlap for low input voltage signal. For this reason 
electronic amplifier has nonlinear characteristics with initial bias current. This characteristic is shown on figure 4. In 
consider system input signal to electronic amplifier gets from feedback system.  
 
Fig. 4. Nonlinear transformation of input voltage signal to output current in electronic amplifier. 
 
Output current signal of nonlinear electronic amplifier can be estimated by next equations: 
IU1 ER BS1 ER DZ
DZ ER DZ
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;        (18) 
where kIUi  – the ratio of current to voltage of nonlinear amplifier that can be defined for positive and negative input 
voltage separately, IBS – bias of current; UDZ – deadband of amplifier to input voltage signal. 
The equations presented above with the function of reference signal from time form closed equation system 
describing dynamic system. This equation system are solved numerical using computer. 
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5. Results 
Investigated hydraulic drive includes hydraulic cylinder with one-side stroke, piston diameter 40 mm, stroke 
diameter 20 mm. Mass load is 40 kg. Control directional valve – proportional valve Atos DHZO-A-071-L1 with 
amplifier Atos E-BM-AC-05F/RR.  
It is good to have the equal velocity of cylinder for equal by modulus input voltage signal but stroke and piston 
sides have different areas. This differ can be compensated by orifice areas of valve for straight and back action of 
cylinder. Orifice area depends on current so it can be adjusted by amplifier coefficient kIUi. 
The large values of positive overlap of spool (fig. 2) are compensated by adjustment of current bias IBS. 
Experiment and modeling are performed for next condition: input voltage signal amplitude 2 V, that corresponds 
displacement of stroke with amplitude 50 mm; Coulomb friction force was obtained experimentally and equal 
FCF=100±16N; adjustment pressure of relief valve 6 MPa. Bias current at an electronic amplifier of directional valve 
was IBS=0.5A, that corresponds deadband current INS=0.5A, the ratio of current to voltage of nonlinear amplifier 
kIU1=1,8 Ⱥ/V, kIU2=1,4 Ⱥ/V. Different ratio provides different flow that result in approximately equals straight and 
back velocity of stroke for equal error signal UER (fig. 5).  
 
Fig. 5. The flow rate (lines Ɋ-Ⱥ, Ɋ-ȼ) of four-port hydraulic proportional directional valve vs input voltage signal UER. 
 
Displacement of stroke that obtained experimentally and by modeling for input signal amplitude 2 V and 
frequency 0.5 Hz are presented on figure 6, Bode diagram for drive is presented on figure 7. 
The estimated value of relative error between model and experimental displacement of stroke does not exceed 
2% for frequency 0.5 Hz. 
 
Fig. 6. The displacement of stroke vs time for harmonic reference signal 2V - 0,5 Hz (dash – model, line – experiment). 
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Fig.7. Bode diagram for drive. 
 
The approximation of hydraulic characteristic of proportional directional valve allows to define the amplitude of 
displacement correct to 2–3%, for frequency 0.05–3 Hz, at that phase error does not exceed 10°. The amplitude error 
is less than 10% for frequency 3–5 Hz. 
6. Conclusion 
Hydraulic drive based on cylinder and proportional directional valve is nonlinear dynamic system with unknown 
parameters that depend on valve producing technology. Nevertheless, comparison between experimental researches 
and modeling results demonstrate that using experimental static flow characteristics allow to obtain the 
mathematical model of drive. This model describes the drive at frequency up to 5 Hz with enough accuracy for 
engineering design tasks. Modeling of drive at higher frequency requires taking into account elasticity and 
dissipative properties of system element such us high-pressure hose, pipe, connection socket, etc. and dynamic 
characteristic of hydraulic power station.  
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